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What is content 
marketing?









Where do you start with your content 
strategy?
• Start with your personas. Who are you writing for? What do 

they need? What are their interests? What will be valuable to 
them? 
• What do they know about your business? How can you educate 

them? 
• Where should you distribute your content? 
• How do you track success?



Marketing personas
• They are not specific people. 
• The more people you can use to develop a persona, the better. 
• Personas can tell you more than just what content you should 

create. 
• You will (almost always) have more than one. 
• Some personas will be more valuable than others.



Buyer’s Journeys and Marketing Funnels



Mapping personas to the buyer’s journey



Creating an editorial calendar



That’s great, by how does this work for MY 
business?
• Begin with your personas. 
• Think about your FAQs. 
• Map topics to sales funnel. 
• Expand your vision.



Can anyone do content marketing?
• Yes. To demonstrate, I’ve tried to come up with a really 

subject to try out a content marketing scheme. 
• Therefore… 





How do you create a content marketing 
strategy for a tire company?
• Terry’s Tires is a small 

business based in Southeast 
Michigan. 

• Terry’s Tires can’t expect to 
be selling tires to any 
individual customer more than 
once or twice a year (because 
of how long tires last). 

• How can Terry’s Tires build the 
best relationship with their 
audience?



Who are the personas for Terry’s Tires?
• Who are they? (Age, education, knowledge level, B2B or B2C) 
• What are they looking for? 
• How can you help them? 

For Terry’s Tires: 
• Independent car owners (post-college to retirement) 
• Not gearheads 
• Local pride



What can Terry’s Tires blog about?



Think beyond the obvious: inspire
• Tires will only get them so far. 
• It’s important to think about your market more generally 
• What can your services help people DO? 
• So for Terry’s Tires, what can tires DO for their customers? 
• Where can tires take them?



What about other car stuff?



What about where you can go?





Does this seem far-
fetched?



From Wikipedia: ”In 1900, fewer than 3,000 cars graced the 
roads of France. To boost the demand for cars and, accordingly, 
car tyres, brothers and car tyre 
manufacturers Édouard and André Michelin published the first 
edition of a guide for French motorists, the Michelin Guide. The 
brothers printed nearly 35,000 copies of this first, free edition 
of the Michelin Guide, which provided useful information to 
motorists, such as maps, tyre repair and replacement 
instructions, car mechanics listings, hotels, and petrol stations 
throughout France. Four years later, in 1904, the brothers 
published a guide to Belgium similar to the Michelin Guide.”



Content is more than just blogs.
• It’s also downloadable content (e-books, infographics, etc.) 
• Email newsletters 
• Vlogs 
• Podcasts 
• Social Media 
• Presentations



How do I distribute my content?
• Social Media 
• Guest Blogging 
• Content Promotion 
• Email Marketing



How do I know it’s working?
• Google Analytics 
• Metrics (Moz) 
• Social Media metrics 

• A successful content marketing strategy isn’t about going viral. 
It’s like a workout: steady, consistent action which builds 
results over time. 
• If you aren’t seeing the results, don’t give up: find the broken 

link.



Thank you!
@darjeelingblend


